Scuba Diving

Introductory Dive $225  
Introductory Dive Rpt $195  
Certified Dive $170  
Certified Dive Rpt $140  
Moana Scuba Guardian $200  
5 Dive Package $650  
10 Dive Package $1250  

Equipment (per Hr)

Mask, Snorkel, Fins $15  
Body Board $20  
Stand Up Paddleboard $40  
Surfboard $30  
Surfboard $85  
Kayak Single $30  
Kayak Double $40  
Life Jacket $15  

Scuba Diving Courses

Open Water Diver $890  
Scuba Diver $500  
Advanced Adventurer $765  
Speciality Course $315  

Snorkel Safari & Glass Bottom Boat

Adult $60pp  
Child (12 & under) $45pp  
Adult Repeat $50pp  
Child Repeat $38pp  
Ocean Eco-Safari $120pp  

Intro to SUP (30min) $30  
Intro to Surf $55  

Low Water Activity

Reef-Ology $80  

Sunset Cruise

1 Person $150  
2 People $75  
3 People or more $50  

Sports/Deep Sea Fishing

2 Hours $500  
4 Hours $750  

Activities

SUP/ KAYAK Safari $80pp  

Surf Lessons (1hr)

1 Person $120  
2 People or more $80pp  

Towable Water Sports

wakeboarding, waterskiing & Tube Riding

30 minutes $130  
1 hour $250